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The English criminologist, Keith Soothill, called bigamy “a rare and comical crime.”1 For
female convicts transported to New South Wales and Van Diemen’s Land it was most
certainly a rarity. I’ll come to the comical part later.

Rare
Lord Hardwicke’s Marriage Act 1753, which required marriages to take place at registered
churches, and the introduction of civil registration in 1837 made proof of bigamy simpler. All
that was needed were the Parish records or licences for each marriage, though witnesses to
the marriages were also useful, particularly where the parties were unable to sign their own
names. Generally, one of the spouses or the spouse’s family members instigated the action
against the potential bigamist.2
Divorce was effectively unavailable to anyone but the very rich until the Matrimonial Causes
Act 1857 which reflected a changing legal attitude to the permanence of marriage. Prior to
that, each divorce required an individual act of parliament to be passed. For the poor, selfdivorce and wife sales were the only practical, if illegal, option.3
I used the Old Bailey database4 to find most of the women, as this is the most
comprehensive and most easily searched collection of records available for the period
between the beginning and end of female transportation to the Australian colonies (1788 to
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1853).5 The search shows that, of the eighty females charged with and fifty-four convicted
of bigamy, only three women were sentenced to transportation. Other Assize courts in
England also transported women but a search of newspaper reports and databases
including the Female Convict Research Centre database6 produced only one other woman,
sentenced at the York Assizes.
Bigamy was primarily a male crime.7 Opportunities for men were greater because of greater
social freedom and freedom of movement. At the Old Bailey in the same period four
hundred and forty men were tried, three hundred and sixty-seven were convicted and
ninety-eight were sentenced to transportation though not all of these sentences were
necessarily carried out. So, a mere 3% of convicts sentenced to transportation at the Old
Bailey were female.8

Figure 1: Total Numbers of Defendants Tried for Bigamy at the Old Bailey
Between 1788 and 1853.
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Figure 2: Total Numbers of Females Tried for Bigamy at the Old Bailey Between
1788 and 1853.

Figure 3: Total Numbers of Males Tried for Bigamy at the Old Bailey Between
1788 and 1853.

The graphs of Old Bailey figures given (Figures 1-3) show that charges and convictions for
bigamy increased quite dramatically over the time period, though this may have been tied
more to the increase in population, which nearly tripled over this time, than to any great
outbreak of illegal marriages. I do wonder if the increase in prosecutions about 1828 had
3

any connection with the publicity surrounding the Offences Against the Person Act 1828,
which defined bigamy as a crime in the statute books. This Act provided the defence against
bigamy of being continually absent from a spouse for 7 years while not knowing that they
were still living. This defence tended to be misinterpreted, particularly in the Colonies, as
permitting a legal second marriage. Henry Finlay noted it was even used pre-emptively with
people marrying in anticipation.9
The bottom line of the graphs shows that the numbers transported remained virtually
constant for the whole period despite the large increase in convictions, so that effectively
the percentage of convicts sentenced to transportation for bigamy decreased quite
substantially.

Comical
Ginger S. Frost notes “Long terms of penal servitude were normally reserved for serial
bigamists whose infidelity was not down to love, but to fraudulent behaviour”. 10 This
appears true for three of the four women who were transported to the Colonies. Two (Mary
Ann Crossley and Hannah Goodman) were sent to New South Wales and two (Elizabeth
Wood Lloyd and Mary Clay) to Van Diemen’s Land. All were transported in the short sevenyear period between 1826 and 1833.
This is where the “comical” side of Soothill’s definition comes in handy. Because of the
titillation and almost music-hall style humour aroused by these rare cases of female bigamy
there are quite extensive newspaper articles available those three women. This helped me
overcome the difficulties of tracing women who changed their names not once but multiple
times and who were also actively hiding past relationships.
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Elizabeth Wood LLOYD per Sir Charles Forbes (2) 1826
Dark brown-haired Elizabeth Wood Lloyd was the most cultured of our bigamists and could
read, write and work at her needle. 11
As 16-year-old Elizabeth Lloyd Duckett12, she married baker, Thomas Lloyd, in London in
1814.13 Three years later she was in a relationship with a sailor. Apparently, her husband
said, “If you like the sailor better than me, you had better go with him,” paying him five
shillings and a bottle of wine. This was considered by witnesses at her trial to be a wife sale
and as such an acceptable form of divorce.14
As widow, Betty Wood Lowther Blythe (Louther Bligh), Elizabeth met and married William
Henry Truss Esquire, a clerk in India House earning £800.15 After four years they separated
and he agreed on a settlement of £120 a year. Elizabeth didn’t lose her appreciation of
mariners. When Truss’s brother-in-law found her in Bognor in bed with Captain Atkinson,
her trustee under the settlement, Truss took action.
Elizabeth was found guilty and was sentenced to 7 years’ transportation. She had been
recommended by the Newgate Governor to the surgeon superintendent as a very
respectable woman. He put her in charge of the sick bay on the Sir Charles Forbes.16
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Mary Ann Crossley per Sovereign 1829
Pale faced with brown hair and dark brown eyes, Mary Ann Crossley was possibly the most
creatively imaginative of our bigamists.17 Mary Ann always claimed to be the natural
daughter of Scottish nobleman, Lord Dundas, MP for Richmond in North Yorkshire. 18
In 1813, as 16-year-old Mary Ann Rothwell, she married cooper, Richard Crossley, in
Doncaster, Yorkshire. She married him again in London in 1814. This was the start of her
predilection for marrying. By 1818 she was back in Yorkshire, marrying a labourer, at
Silkstone.
Here her story becomes the grist of the tabloids.19 With little concern for chronology, Mary
claimed that she had married a Captain Smith, accompanying him to the Battle of Waterloo
where she gave birth in a ditch to a child who perished. Back in London, Captain Smith
“plunged into dissipation, committed forgeries, and was executed at the Old Bailey” in
about 1822. Mary Ann gave birth to a deformed child in a stage coach while trying to get
influential help (presumably from her father) to save Captain Smith.
Evidence given at her trial showed that by 1828 Mary Ann was living with her son and a
servant in a furnished house taken for her in Clapton. Later, on her arrival in NSW an
otherwise sympathetic article in the Colonial Times stated, “it was reported that she had
been a general dealer in husbands; and was a wife of no less than five or six men at one
time.” 20
In 1828, as Sarah Jane Smith, she married Dr Henry Lee. About two weeks after the marriage
Henry claimed that he feared she was about to kill someone, so had her committed to a
madhouse.
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In giving evidence at her trial, Mary Ann’s second husband said that his marriage to her was
“for love and, partly expecting money”. He said, “I saw no madness in her - I think I was mad
when I married her, she was unpleasant some time afterwards.”21
Mary Ann was found guilty on both charges and was sentenced to transportation for 7
years. She was sent to NSW with 119 other convicts on the Sovereign arriving in August
1829.

Hannah GOODMAN per Sovereign 1829
Also on the Sovereign was Hannah Andrews or Goodman. With a fair ruddy complexion,
black hair and hazel eyes but no teeth, she was by far the most calculating and convincing
actress among our bigamists as well as the most mobile.22 A report of her trial noted:
Hannah Andrews, alias Hannah Goodman, alias Hannah Eagles, alias Hannah Reynolds, a
good-looking, stout comely Welsh woman, about 28 years of age, was charged with having a
plurality of husbands, to the extent of no less than six.23
Hannah’s modus operandi was quite clever, playing on the greed and gullibility of the men
she seduced. She would claim to be a wealthy widow with large sums of money in the bank
and extensive property holdings, often going to great lengths to convince the men of these.
In June 1828 she married “tall handsome” businessman, Henry Goodman, in Birmingham.24
He said he thought she was “very pleasing in her manners” and a “nice comfortable sort of
woman, and he did not mind if he made her his wife if she convinced him that she had the
money in the Bank as she had stated.” Goodman soon found Hannah had gone off with a
substantial quantity of his property. He later found out that she was married to a man in
Cardiganshire and another in Bristol.25
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Hannah was serving a sentence in Liverpool for fraud when she was arrested at the
instigation of her most recent husband, publican William Eagle, and charged with bigamy.
She had duped Eagle in much the same way as Goodman.26 At the trial he stated, “she
conducted herself like an angel till she was married, but afterwards she was a perfect devil”.
Hannah initially attempted to deny she was the wife of either of the parties. The certificates
of marriage were produced. Hannah, when asked if she had anything to say, “…burst into
fits of laughter, and admitted that she had been married to the two complainants, but she
said “they have both wives” so she had the right to marry again. 27
Mr Halls, the Magistrate at the committal hearing at Bow Street, had little sympathy for
men who claimed they’d been ruined and said he thought “all the parties had been rightly
served. Persons who trafficked in wives in that manner deserved to be deceived.” He went
on to condemn the 19th Century equivalent of online dating via the newspaper
advertisements.28
Hannah was found guilty and sentenced to 7 years’ transportation.

Mary CLAY per William Bryan 1833
Unlike the other women, there is no detailed newspaper report on Mary Clay, just a brief
note of the case in the local papers.29 Though her age was given as 33 at the time of
transportation, she was actually 42 years of age when she was sentenced at York Assizes in
March 1833 to 14 years’ transportation for two indictments of bigamy.30 She had lived all
her unglamorous life in the villages surrounding Halifax, West Yorkshire. Her gaol report said
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she was of bad character and had led a very dissolute and disorderly life, though the
Surgeon’s report was more positive.31
In all ways Mary Clay was the exception, the outlier, never venturing more than a few miles
from Halifax. She was more like the common bigamists who married again to find a better
marriage and were sentenced to a brief spell in prison or a fine. Short, swarthy and
pockpitted, with a low forehead, long sharp nose, brown hair and grey eyes, Mary was no
beauty. The skills she offered were as a plain cook and house servant.32
She had married very young in 1807.33 Her first husband, James Clay, may have been only 13
at the time he left her six months later, joining the militia and serving overseas. Mary
married again four years later, this time to a labourer, had two children and would have
remained in obscurity.34 But 20 years later, in 1832, she married another labourer.35 This
event caused first husband James Clay, and other related villagers from Warley, to bring
charges of bigamy against her. The action catapulted her from her obscure life in the wool
villages around industrial Halifax and sent her half way around the world.
Mary pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 14 years’ transportation, seven years for each
offence. This was twice the penalty imposed on each of the three Old Bailey women, yet she
was certainly not involved in fraud or deception of any great pecuniary benefit. 36

Conclusion
Why was there such a compulsion to marry when so many people lived in sin? Were these
women consummate actresses taking on brief but repeated roles to enable them to survive
financially and emotionally in a male world? Was there some form of mental illness involved
in their need to marry repeatedly, as Mary Ann Crossley’s husband claimed? Was it the
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women who were tempting the men into marriage with the lure of financial gain, and then
turning the tables on them by stealing from them as Hannah Goodman had done, or were
the women the victims of the men’s greed?
For at least three of the women, the ultimate irony of their punishment was that
transportation enabled them to again marry bigamously in the Colonies, though it wasn’t
plain sailing and they only married successfully after they had served their sentences.
Sending female serial bigamists to a colony with a male to female ratio of roughly 9:1 was
possibly not the wisest form of punishment.

Elizabeth Wood Lloyd married a land surveyor in Launceston. They had a daughter but both
mother and child died in Hobart within a few years.37

Mary Ann Crossley applied to marry William Wentworth’s overseer, twice as Sarah Jane Lee
then as Mary Ann Crossley.38 This latter prompted a rather wryly sarcastic response from
the authorities:
Mary Ann Crossley alias Lee, alias Smith, 29/359 Convicted of Bigamy has three children – Is
a daughter (as she states) of Lord Dundas- Sentence 7 years – is now inclined to try a third
husband.
All attempts failed. With her Certificate of Freedom in hand, Mary Ann married a pompous
60-year-old ex-convict Parramatta baker, William Niblett.39 Several months later she had left
him, taking a note for 100 pounds.40
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Hannah Goodman continued her habitual moving and marrying at least four more times,
twice in the Southern Highlands41 and twice in the Hunter Valley.42 By 1844 she was living in
Windsor where she was sentenced to two years’ hard labour at the Parramatta Female
Factory for stealing £5 from her mistress. Again, she entertained the Court with her
performance.43

Mary Clay was the one who failed to marry Colonially, though not for want of trying. While
still under sentence, she lived for 5 years at Brighton with an Irish convict, Daniel Slater.
Their applications to marry were twice refused because of ecclesiastical objections.44 In
1843 she again had her Ticket of Leave suspended and was removed from the district (to
Richmond) for living in a state of adultery.45 Either way she couldn’t win and this ended her
five-year relationship with Slater. He married elsewhere.46

The experiences of these women show a continuity in the Colonies of the life patterns they
had established in England. The men they related to changed but the way they conducted
those relationships did not.
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Figure 4: A Summary of the Life Stories of the Transported Female Bigamists.
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